
♻ Keep your recycling in a dry location to avoid paper from becoming water logged or frozen 

♻ Stack your recycling bins to prevent the wind from blowing items out 

♻ Clear bags can be used for extra recycling 

♻ Place waste containers or bags in a visible spot near the end of your driveway 

Christmas Trees 

All real Christmas trees from residents of Owen 
Sound can be brought to the Composting Facility  
located at 2800 28th Street East free of charge! 

Please make sure your tree can be recycled properly 

by following our simple guidelines: 

 Remove all ornaments, decorations, lights and tinsel 

 Do not leave your tree in a plastic bag 

 No artificial trees can be accepted 

 Trees sprayed with snow foam cannot be recycled 

Create memories, not garbage 

The City made a list and checked it twice, find out what blue box items are naughty and which ones 

are nice... 
  Nice  

 Wrapping paper with no metallic or plastic pieces 

 Paper gift tags and boxes 

 Tissue paper 

 Holiday greeting cards  

 Metal cookie/sweets containers 

 Plastic packaging 

  Naughty  

 Ribbons and bows 

 Styrofoam 

 Plastic film and overwrap  

 Wrapping paper with metallic or plastic pieces 

 Ornaments of any kind 

 Light bulbs or light strings  

Want to try to reduce the amount of 
waste you generate this holiday 
season? 

Here are some tips! 

♻ Gift a shared experience, such as 
movie tickets, concerts, or season 

passes 

♻ Reuse holiday items such as gift 
bags, wrapping paper and holiday   

boxes 

 Please help minimize 

the amount of waste 

generated and        

maximize the waste 

collection efficiency by 

flattening all boxes and 

recycling items     

properly 
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